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Funding hassle stops move of program
By Tyrone van Hoo dunk
Daily staff writer
The move of the Communications Disorders and Sciences Program scheduled for
this summer was stopped because of a funding reallocation, said Maynard Robinson, associate academic vice president.
The program’s equipment was packed
and ready to be moved, but funds involved in
the move had to be used for the asbestos removal program at SJSU, Robinson said.
The California State University Chancellor’s Office and the state decided that a portion of state funds SJSU received must be

used for health and satet, items, Robinson
said.
Pro4. Richard Capano, director of the
program, said his facilities "were a mess" in
August because of the delay.
The program, located in Hugh Gillis Hall,
was expected by Capano to exchange facilities with Family Counseling Services in
Sweeney Hall.
SJSU received about $500,000 in state
funds for 1985-86 originally for use in improvement and correction of facilities, he
said.
A portion of these funds was to be used
for the program move However, this fund

had to be reduced by 9125,000 which a,is diverted to the asbestos program and for health
and safety items, he said.
Decisions now must be made on how the
remaining funds will be spent. SJSU President Gail Fullerton will make the final decisions on what original projects can be
started, Robinson said.
The CSU is reviewing a survey on asbestos danger conducted at all 19CSU campuses.
Removing all asbestos from every campus
would be very costly and the CSU Board of
Trustees will decide what buildings require
immediate asbestos replacements, said Richard Staley, public information officer for

sJsl.
The program is still in the process of unpacking.
"We packed all the personal items of the
faculty, all academic files, all of our clinic
materials were packed. Everything in the
whole 6,000 square feet was packed in a box."
Family Counseling Services did not pack
during the summmer.
The move of the program across the campus now depends on the availability of funds
and various pressing needs, Robinson said.
The move may have to compete with
such things as modifications to the science
labs, and changes in ventilation systems,

lighting, and utilities on the campus, he said.
There is a backlog of projects, Robinson
said.
"We have been trying to get this move for
10 years plus," Capano said."This is the only
program in the School of Education that is not
housed in Sweeney Hall," he said.
Family Counseling Services is part of the
Psychology Department. Most of the department is located in Dudley Moorhead Hall,
next to Hugh Gillis Hall. Robert Clarke,
chairman of the Psychology Department,
said he would like to see his department consolidated.
continued on back page

Enrollment
increases
for program
More available jobs
may have sparked jump
By Gloria J. Debowski
Daily staff writer
The Communication Disorders Program is showing a
significant enrollment increase this semester, said Richard Capano, professor of special education and director of
the center for communication disorders at SJSU.
The program is one of nine in the School of Education.
Training in communication disorders enables people
to provide diagnosis and treatment to people who have
difficulty in expressing or understanding spoken language. This can result from such birth defects as a cleft
palate or from hearing loss or stroke, Capano said.
Core courses, available to first-year program majors
used to have 12 to 16 students each. Enrollment in these
classes has more than doubled since last year, Capano
said. Introduction to Communication Disorders now has
35 students enrolled, while Phonetics has 34 students and
Introduction to Hearing Science has 37 students. The program has not seen enrollment this high in nearly four
years, Capano said.
The reason could be
more job prospects said
Capano. Jobs in the field
are opening up now in the
private sector as well as
in public schools, Capano
said.
"People have gone to
work in private practice
such as hospitals, which
proves more personally
gratifying and financially
rewarding."
It is more rewarding
because adults can be
served as well as chilhe
dren,
said.
Richard
Private practice can be
Capano,
more lucrative because
professor
people can work throughout the entire year; not
just the nine months the
public sector offers, he said.
"And, it just pays better," Capano said.
Although graduates of the program are not teachers,
their pay scale is similar to classroom instructors, Capano added.
Traditionally, those studying communication disorders and sciences had gone for a graduate degree and credential for rehabilitative services permitting them to
work in public schools.
Potential for finding a job in communication disorders had been poor since government cutbacks a few
years ago eliminated many positions in public schools, he
said.
The cutbacks, of course, did not eliminate the problem itself. There are still as many children with communication disorders, Capano said.

’People (are
working) in
private
practice. . .
which proves
more
personally
gratifying.’

Ron CockenIle
Spartan strong saftey K.C. Clark takes an intercepted ball into the end zone for a second quarter touchdown
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Spartans back in win over New Mexico St.
By Rob Gibban3
Daily staff writer
The Spartan defense is back
After last week’s 48-21 thrashing at Cal, SJSU
dominated the New Mexico State Aggies Saturday

night, winning by a I mat score ot 32-3
The Spartans, who led the PCAA in total defense
and passing defense last year, held the Aggies to 234
total yards, allowing only a 40-yard field goal by

Beethoven collection
finds home in Wahlquist
By Tyrone an Hooydonk
Daily staff writer
SJSU students can soon hear
Beethoven’s music for the piano as it
sounded when first composed and see
his compositions as originally published
The Ira F. Brilliant Center for
Beethoven Studies formally opens
Sept. 22 and it has commissioned a
replica of a fortepiano, which was the
piano Beethoven composed his music
for.
It also has probably the largest
collection of Beethoven first editions
in the United States said Assistant
Prof. Bill Meredith, director of the
center. These editions are the first

publications of Beethoven’s work.
The center in the Wahlquist Library has a research room with antique books on Beethoven and original material such as a letter and one
page of a sketch, both written by Beethoven.
The center was started in the fall
of 1983 when Phoenix real-estate developer Ira F. Brilliant was searching for a place to house his collection
of Beethoven first editons.
The firs, editions are one of the
keys to figuring out what notes Beethoven actually intended. There are
printing errors in later publications
continued on back page

tidy Weiler mm dn. second quarter.
New Mexico State went into the game, its season
opener, with a new pass -oriented offense. In 1984,
they finished last in the PCAA in passing yards
continued on page

Jobs for grad students remain unchanged
By Joe Arrieta
Daily staff writer
Graduating students will find
that the employment opportunities
related to their respective fields will
be about the same as they have been
in the past, said Jerry Brody, director of the Career Planning and Placement center. Brody warned, however, that because of the current
economic slowdown in the economy,
things will be a little tougher this
year.
"I think seniors in particular
should start the job process much
earlier, like right now," he said.
"There’s no guarantee that the economy is going to pick up by next year.
If it doesn’t and you start looking for
a job at the beginning of next semes-

ler, you could be stuck," he said.
"The reason is that the economy
is in a slump. And in a slump, there’s
less opportunity. It’s not a year of
gloom and doom, just a slowdown,"
he said.
Bucking that trend is the field of
teaching, where the demand for teachers is the strongest it’s been in
years. This is because fewer students
have been entering the field, more
teachers are retiring, school districts
have more revenue and most importantly, public school enrollment is increasing steadily.
"Teaching has totally turned
around," Brody said. "There’s a very
strong demand for teachers in almost
every area."
Because of the widely known

semi -conductor slump in Silicon Valley, engineering majors will not have
the surplus of job offers that they
have enjoyed in the past. But Brody
stressed that the situation is by no
means a reason for great concern.
"They had it so great before, a
slowdown means it won’t be bad, just
not as great. They may not be able to
be as selective as they were in the
past. But technical people in a technical society should do all right," he
said.
Opportunities for marketing and
sales should be about the same as last
year. This is because no matter what
the state of the economy, business
firms still need these professions, either to get out of a slump or to sustain
one.

"Retailing was really good last
year," Brody said. "Consumer demand has been down this year, but
that doesn’t mean that the situation is
bad by any means," he said.
According to Brody, the best way
to prepare for the job market involves a number of equally important
tactics. There are workshops and
services available for both interviewing skills and writing a resume Students should also use the on -campus
recruiting program, the job listing
service and the career information
bureau. A personal career counselor
and membership in a professional
fraternity are also excellent tactics
when looking for employment. The
old standby, personal contacts,
should be exploited to the fullest
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We are what our passions are
Let’s be serious
Today, I’m going to be very serious.
I mean very serious.
I’m going to discuss values and priorities. More to the
point, lam going to try to show what is fair and why we
as individuals sometimes think we are better or that
our interests are more worthwhile than our neighbors’.
Think of your passion in life. If it is one that you would
not want to admit, that’s fine, just think about it quietly to
yourself. Is it collecting concert tickets? Is it walking
through cemeteries? Do you like great paintings by the
great painters? Do you love fast sports cars? Maybe you
just love the ocean or other forms of contact with nature.
Do you like things that are avant-garde? Do you like

Jack
Tordjman

you feel greater ecstasy than the beer-drinking football
fan does when his team wins? Is that man moronic to feel
such ecstasy over a bunch of highly paid athletes bashing
each other around?
Are you a wine lover? Can you believe that the table
those
wine I mean the real slop is just as enjoyable to
that drink as your $500 bottle is to you? Who is stupid?
Some people can smoke three packs of cigarettes a
day. But they love smoking more than they love their life.
Maybe they get more enjoyment from smoking than they
would from 15 extra years on this earth.
Monks go off to monasteries and live their Spartan
lives there. They do this because they want to, they
choose it. It gives them great enjoyment. They despise
the alternative materialistic world that the rest of us live
in. Are the monks better than the rest of us? Are we
smarter than monks?
Do you wish to believe that the typical suburban family in the United States is unhappy, materialistic and morally corrupt, as well as devoid of culture? When you find
out that some of them are happy, do you nonetheless consider them ignorant, or guilty of being happy about the
wrong things, things that have no substance? What are
the right things to be happy about?
Do you speak many languages? Have you lived in
many places? Do you think you are more wordly than an
eighteen-year-old farm boy from Iowa?

boxing? How about cocaine? Do you love the Lord Jesus
or great literature or philosophy?
Now, think what the average nine-year-old Hindu boy
would think about it. This should not bother you as long as
you love your passion, as long as it is a genuine passion.
What do you think of the man in the United States who
spends all day Sunday in his living room watching the
Minnesota Vikings vs. the Detroit Lions? See how much
he drinks. Sometimes a whole case. Do you think this man
is stupid? Do you know this man?
See the French man in the park throwing the steel
balls around? Is that stupid? Have you ever played that
game? How much enjoyment do you get from passion? Do

How about an eighteen-year-old Mexican guitar
player who has no other love but the folk music of Mexico
and Spain? Does this person fascinate you? Why not? Familiarity?
A Portuguese girl lives across the street from me.
Her name is Anna Maria and when she pronounces her
name, to me it sounds beautiful. I told her this. She
thought it was the plainest name she ever heard; she
loves American girl names like Jane and Mary.
Does overexposure to something scrape the magic
from it?
If the thing is really magical and I believe in magic
then there is no such thing as overexposure.

Red tape strangling students
A wave of red has infiltrated the ranks of SJSU.

A few days later, they found my file with all the necessary paperwork, dated Feb. 20, 1984. Rocky apologized,.
I’m not talking about the "Red Wave" that followed
but said I still had logo through arena registration. Lucknew athletic director Lynn Eilefson here from Fresno
ily, there were people at the housing office who sympaState. I’m referring to the wave of red tape in our campus
thized with my plight, or I wouldn’t have a place to stay.
bureaucracy. Let me give you an example, based on personal experience.
This is obviously a biased point of view, but I think
Like many other students. I am dependant upon fi- more competent personnel should be hired at campus denancial aid to afford the cost of attending school full-time. partments, especially one as significant as the financial
I sent in all the necessary papers on time, but I did not aid office. A great number of students depend on that dehear from them for months. When I did, I received a form partment to survive financially at this school, and mishaps like this one I described can mean the difference beletter stating that I did not send in all the proper forms.
tween getting and not getting your classes. If one does not
get the proper courses at the proper time, he or she may
This was on Aug I I sent the forms Feb. 29.
not graduate on time and will be forced to spend needless
time and extra money on another semester of classes.

Darrin
Baker

There also should be better communication between
departments. Since there are quite a bit of financial aid
students who live in the residence halls, the housing and
financial aid offices should have some sort of liaison service. This should make it easier for students and department advisors to solve and avoid future problems with paperwork.

I have heard many students complain about problems
they have had with the financial aid office, as well as with
other departments. They complain that one department
tells them one thing, and another department tells them
something totally different. If so many people are dissatisfied, it is reasonable to assume that there is something
Understandably angry, I went to the financial aid offi- wrong with the system.
ceat Wahlquist Library South, where I talked to an adNo system is foolproof, but the personnel in the vaviser named Rocky. He said that my mother’s tax returns
were missing, but I was quite sure I turned them in. I rious campus departments are dealing with very important
documents regarding the scholastic and financial
asked them to keep looking and brought in extra copies to
status of the 25,000 or so students enrolled at SJSU. Errors
be sure
of
carelessness,
as was the case with me, are inexcusable.
When I brought in the extra copies. Rocky told me
that I had lost my dorm room and had logo through Pro- It was not the first error of that kind, and it probably will
gram Adjustment Day for all my classes because I didn’t not be the last. Let’s get these problems corrected, and
cut the red tape at this school of blue, gold and white.
do what I was supposed to. I asked them to keep looking.
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Between the Lines

Half -way houses need no sympathy
Editor:
Gloria Debowski’s opinion piece (Sept. 4) concerning
our supposed ignorance of those "lonely" folks from the
halfway houses is only typical of the bleeding-heart attitude that is all too easy to assume.
Gloria, you have to understand a few things about
these people before you go out and lend a pretty hand to
their cause. Halfway houses are not for the typical, normal people you’re used to living with in your fantasy suburbia. These people often have mental disorders or are recovering from major drug problems. In sum, they aren’t
model citizens, and have been known to be quite dangerous.
They also tend to hamper your educational environment. Not only have these people brought property values
in the area down, but they have also given SJSU a poor
reputation’ L .simply because of the neighborhood in
which it is located.
Gloria, you claim they have the same civil rights as
we do, yet you fail to mention that wandering around the
campus is legally the same as LOITERING. Loitering is
illegal, not a civil right.
If they don’t live in halfway houses, then they are
usually bums street people. Would you give them
money if they asked for it? The economy is good, and
many of us have to work to get an education, much less to
provide food. Tell them to get a job. This isn’t a welfare
state and we don’t need to promote their poor habits of
NON-productivity.
Gloria, you suggest we lend them a hand. I have news
for you: we already do. Taxpayers’ money pays for many
halfway houses and soup kitchens. There’s no way to
avoid them, so why not encourage a productive attitude?
Scott H. Valor
Junior
Political Science

Campus demonstrators aren’t ’shallow’
Editor:
Joe Arrieta’s editorial captioned, "Ignoring American-style apartheid" ignores the facts about the campus
organized anti-Apartheid demonstrations.
Arrieta is quick to brand the demonstrations as "shallow, thoughtless and hypocritical," charging that the
demonstrators ignore U.S. "unofficial" segregation, and
other domestic problems.
In fact, many ( if not most) of the people organizing
and demonstrating against apartheid actively work towards the improvement of the environment, equal rights
for women, elimination of the nuclear arms race and address many other peace and social justice issues.
As for neglecting segregation in our own backyard, I
can only say Arrieta is misinformed. Three of the six
points raised by the Mandela Coalition deal specifically
with. "unofftcial" segregation at SJSU from minority
retention to obtaining more minority faculty representation.
The final point I wish to make is that organizing a
demonstration is no simple task (nor is it the only method
of protest). To hold a demonstration takes a considerable
amount of money and an even greater amount of dedicated volunteer labor time. For example, work started
months ago for an Oct. It protest against apartheid. The
organizers, as usual, are planning to include speakers addressing a wide array of interconnected issues (South African uranium mining and the arms race, etc.).
Anyone desiring to get involved need only drop by one
of the information tables in front of the Student Union, or
contact one of the dozen or so SJSU groups involved in
peace and social justice issues through the Student Activities and Services Office. Positive ideas or help are always welcome.
Lawrence Dougherty
Social Science
Senior
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The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters
Al) letters must bear the writer’s name. signature major,
phone number and class standing Phone numbers and anonymous letters wit not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office, on the second floor of
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 208, or at the information center on
the first floor of the Student Union
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel and
length
The opinions appearing on the forum page are the opin
tons of the individual writer and not necessarily the opinion of
the Daily. The editorials appearing on this page are the opin
ions of the majority of the editorial board of the Daily

Mariann
Hansen
Hard pressed
PRESS ISN"I perfect and is heavily
THE
criticized by the public it serves.
Unfortunately the press deserves to be
criticized sometimes and a little self-criticism
doesn’t hurt.
Sensationalism. The word rushes to the lips of
those who don’t understand that the press is just
doing its job.
However, the press coverage of rock star
Madonna’s wedding and the more recent coverage
of the "Night Stalker" brings up the question of
whether the press is responding to what the public
wants or is bombarding the public with information
it doesn’t want to know.
The coverage of Madonna’s marriage to actor
Sean Penn was exhaustive. Penn was quoted as
saying the wedding was liked scene out of
"Apocalypse Now" because of photographers in
helicopters swooping down, trying to get a shot of
the action.
One photographer even hid in the bushes in
camouflage in an attempt to get the one shot that
could earn him thousands of dollars. He was caught
and thrown out.
The public was dying to know (or was it?) that
Madonna wore a white dress "well, off white,"
according to Associated Press.
When reporters are assigned stories, they don’t
always think about the people they are covering,
only that their editor wants the story in three hours.
All of a sudden, the people become the mere subject
of the story and their feelings are sometimes
neglected.
A private ceremony suddenly becomes a public
event.
While entertainers garner a lot of media
attention because of their popularity, other events
such as the recent Night Stalker slayings have more
of an affect on the public.
There was a media barrage of information on
where the Night Stalker struck and where he might
be lurking next.
Of course it’s important information that the
public should know, but the Fred Bundys are only
known as serial killers. Suddenly a rapist and a
murderer is dubbed the Night Stalker and it puts a
little more terror in people’s lives.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS slept in ma
degree heat with their doors and windows
bolted. Now that there is a suspect in custody
should they feel safe? We tend to forget when we are
not constantly reminded of the dangerous people in
our society. We will again sleep with the windows
open until another Night Stalker comes along.
We have already forgotten Leonard Lake and
Charles Ng. Investigators continue to work at
Lake’s Calaveras ranch while we have chosen to put
in the backs of our minds the people who lost their
lives there. It was fresh in our minds only three
months ago and is now replaced with the Night
Stalker.
You could almost hear the sigh of relief when it
was reported that Ng was caught in Canada. We felt
the same relief when Richard Ramirez was arrested
as a suspect for the Night Stalker attacks.
The media was there to cover it all. Whether or
nfl the public wants to know, the information is
there. The press is only human.
Mariann Hansen Is the editor. Between the Lines is

en open forum for Daily editors and appears Mondays.
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Prof begins interim post
National search to start for academic vice president
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By Julie Tilsner
completes the requirements for the masDaily staff writer
Serena Stanford, a SJSU journalism and ter’s degree.
"We are home for all unclassified stumass communications professor, will begin
her interim stint as associate academic vice dents," she said.
"We
are also responsible for the adminpresident for graduate studies Sept. 30.
She will be filling one-half of the now istration graduate program reviews as well
as
the
administration
for requests for new
two-part job of associate academic vice
president for graduate studies and re- graduate programs and degrees," she
added.
search.
Richard Ellefsen, former associate acaA national search for the replacement
will begin this year, Stanford said, but it demic vice president of graduate studies
won’t be until a job description for the new and research, has taken over the research
part of the job.
position has been written.
Ellefsen said that graduate research
According to SJSU Publicity Officer
was
integrated with the University FoundaDick Staley, the original position was, "basically just too big for one person," so it was tion, an SJSU auxilliary non-profit organizasplit into two parts graduate studies and tion that, among other things, deals with
getting research grants.
graduate research.
In the process, a new position was creSJSU president Gail Fullerton was instrumental in instigating the change, he ated calling for a vice president for research Ellefsen said he has a great interest
said.
"It’s a tremendous challenge," Stan- in research and opted to volunteer for the
ford said. "There’s a lot of things that have post.
to be done."
Ellefsen is now also the assistant to the
Stanford said the graduate studies posi- vice president for research, a liaison role
tion is responsible for all graduate student with academic vice president John Greuber.
matters to assure that the student officially
Staley said research grants are vital for

Career Planning offers
seniors a job connection
WOO

By Alison U. Ziganii
Daily staff writer
The Career Planning and Placement Center at SJSU is now taking
applications for its on-campus interview program. Deadline to turn in
completed interview request forms is
Tuesday.
The program offers graduating
seniors a chance to interview with potential employers.
On campus interviews are conducted five times a year in a series
format. According to Jerry Brody, director of career planning and placement, each series offers a different
group of employers.
For example, Series 1, which begins September 30, offers companies
ranging from Advanced Micro Devices to McDonalds.
"Each group of employers re-
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"To me, the reason I like the program is that 1 see it as away for students to get acquainted with interviewing,"
Wilkes
said.
"The
employer will come here on campus
to interview on the student’s own territory, rather than the student going
to them."
Students are given the opportunity to choose the company they
would like to be interviewed by when
they register. The students must submit 10 choices in a space provided on
the registration form. Their number
one choice would be the employer the
student wishes to interview with
most.
Applications for on-campus recruiting can be picked up at the Career Center, located in Building Q,
east of the Student Union.
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By Shannon RH SEILUSSI-11
Daily staff writer
The Gold Rush, this school year’s
theme to attract students, faculty,
alumni and the community to SJSU
activities, includes the "solid gold
Saturday nights full of fun and excitement."
"We want to create a new enthusiasm," Lynn Eilefson, men’s athletic director, said. "We want to instill more school spirit."
He said one way to do this is
through the support of athletic
teams.
According to Eilefson, support
must be created with the students
first, in order for it to be effective in
the alumni groups and booster clubs.
Everything originates at home, so it
is important to get the students, faculty and staff at SJSU to be a part of
the intercollegiate activities.
Eilefson said the theme "gold"
was derived from the traditional
SJSU colors of gold and white. He
also said that SJSU has a proud heritage and this theme represents that.
The athletic department has al-
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photographer

ready made one contribution. It supplied the student body with free football tickets to the game last Saturday
against New Mexico State. He said
this was their contribution to the student body to start the school year off.
Eilefson said the spirit drive
began the first day of school. There
was a special desk set up during registration informing students about
athletic games and campus activities.
Other plans include getting fans
to wear gold to the Spartan games
and getting corporation contributions
to SJSU material, such as pompoms,
hats and other related items.
Eilefson said there is a team effort to promote school spirit. The athletic department and the Spartan
Foundation are working together
with the Associated Students. He said
they need A.S. to act as a liaison in
order to receive student input.
Eilefson would like to see more
participation in the athletic games as

well as in social events on campus.
"Participation in the past has
been marginal," Eilefson said.

tion is active with the athletic
department because the foundation
raises money for men and women
athletes’ scholarships.

Tony McDonnell, executive director of the Spartan Foundation,
said this is the most concentrated effort that he’s seen to get people involved. He said the Spartan Founda-

"The goal is basically to get
more people on and off campus to get
involved with activities," McDonnell
said.
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Services: mailing labels.
transparencies. Ile 1 7 copies 8 gold
stamping

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

93 Paseo De San Antonio
at 3rd Street
Mon. -Fri. 7:30 am. - 6:00 pm.
Sat. 10:00 am. - 6:00 pm.

481 E. San Carlos Street
between 10th 9,11th
Open 24 Hours a Day
7 Days a Week

295-4336

295-5511

Marco. Breton

City Editor

V. Richard Hero

Serena Stanford, interim associate academic vice president

Athletic director hopes spirits rise at SJSU

crud at different times,- Brody said.
"Currently in Series 1, accounting
jobs are in demand. A lot of companies are recruiting them. Series five
usually offers a lot of teaching jobs."
Coordinator for the program is
Margaret Wilkes.

rm.

STAFF

graduate work.
"The university believes in keeping the
faculty on the cutting edge of their discipline," he said. "This also benefits the students."
Students studying under a professor
with a research grant can be ten years
ahead of their peers in state-of-the-art
knowledge, he said.
Ellefsen said he is very pleased with the
change.
"This shift gives a little more emphasis
on the furthering of research and other
scholarly activity by the faculty," he said.
"A good university has faculty that’s engaged research and scholarly activity in
many different areas."
The University Foundation often works
with such organizations as the National Endowment for the Arts and NASA Ames Research Center in securing research grants
for Professors, Ellefson said.
"It’s good for professional growth," he
said. "We’re inviting all faculty members to
come over to the office and discuss research
ideas. We can help develop them into into
proposals for public and private funding."

sev"s
loolorRIDAY

DATE: August 26 September 10, 1985
PLACE: Student Activities Office,
Old Cafeteria Bldg.
TIME: 8:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
Come Out And Enjoy The Fun! ! !

BOB

1984 MA FM INC

FISHER

PRESENTS

SEPT. 20, 8PM

SAN JOSE CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

JAY LENO

FORD VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC

111TMMURfiLS
Ford is proud to sponsor the Ford Volleyball dassic A
very special intramural volleyball tournament for your
college intramural program

HosT TIM BEDORE

10IN THE FUN
Read the iniurmation above and sign up with your
Intramural Recreational Sports Department today’
EVERYONE CAN PLAY
All students staff and faculty are eligible

OF KYULI RADIO
ONE SHOW ONLY

Photographers
Richard Nato. Gretchen

Ron Cockerille. V

Ruined. Me Schneider, Stu

Heber. Ken P
Stephenson
Artiste
Jim Bricker.

Nancy Chan. Ere

Kieninge,.

Shads Neal. Manuel Rue. Peter Stein
Account Esemutlime
B.e,,

Margaret
Bulger

Eve

Lon Bertolocci.

Cab...

John

Elisabeth

Cate.

Emily

Deboish Cook. Michael DiaOn. Jon.
than Geste, Diane Hack Kurile Hsu. Eh.
be. Lee. may Antler. Carla Ow. Michele Pei
tier

Deborah Swiehet. Tan Lu Tar. Annette

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL
BASS TICKET CENTERS &
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
ADVANCE TICKETS: $146’ 818
DAY OF SHOW. 81E50 & $L3.50
CHARGE BY PHONE:
(415) 762-BASS
(408) 998-BASS
A:14011144.

Vanos
Marketing Clapartment
Rhone Baum

Chris &Orton. Laurie Fyffe

Robin Johnson. Therese Laws. Liss Orreli
Sharon Taniguchi
Art department
Beth

Allendort.

Brion

BernAucci.

Karen

SOW Bribing, Dan Grey. SMNYl
Christine Lundin, Sue Mrolka. Carpi

Boettcher
Gault
S omali

N otional Account E microns,
in, Fee Keith Senna

Special Student Discount! Receive $2.00 Off Regular
Ticket Price with Student 11.D. at any BASS Ticket Center.
Offer Expires 9/16/85

44irtroa
LIFFiC;;,

1986 FORD MUSTANG
Mustang the spirit that moves you! Choose your fun
in 2 -door. 3 -door or convertible Compare LX for
equipment and price with any car In its class, you’ll be
pleasantly surprised Test drive a powerful 5 OL Mustang CT Or. the Ford SVO with 2 3L turbocharged,
intercooled 4 -cylinder engine, 5 -speed manual transmission adiustable Konilkshock absorbers, and more
1986 FORD BRONCO II
Here-s a rugged and versatile vehicle that’s as at
home in the backwoods as it is in town A standard
2 Mt. V-6 provides the power through a 5 -speed manual transmission Nin-Traction Beam independent
front suspension smooths out the road The standard
power steering and power front disc/rear drum brakes
ease handling over all types of driving surfaces Test
drive one today

OFFICIAL CAR AND TRUCK OF THE U S VOLLEYBALL ASSOCIATION
AND NATIONAL TEAM TRAINING CENTER

"Get off to a great start with fiord"
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Spartans rout PIP’
Aggies 32-3 in
home opener
Defense gets act together
continued from page
gained (118 yards per game) and in
scoring.
However, the Spartan defense ruined the debut of the new offense, the
run and shoot, by limiting the Aggies
to 104 yards passing and 130 yards on
the ground.
But perhaps the defense’s most
important contribution was in forcing
eight Aggie turnovers. New Mexico
State finished with six fumbles, five
of which were recovered by SJSU,
and three interceptions.
"I was pleased with our opportunistic defense," said John Godden,
defensive coordinator. "Turnovers
are always an important factor.
"The defense is able to take advantage of offensive mistakes when it
hustles."
However, turnovers by them.
Selves mean nothing. They must be
converted into points. And that’s exactly what the Spartans did.
Of the Aggies eight turnovers,
;our were turned directly into points
by an opportunistic SJSU offense.

’They bounced back
after last week. They
demonstrated their
’character. This is a
igame to build on.’
Claude

Gilbert
head coach

In addition, strong safety K.C.
Clark intercepted a Jim Miller pass
and returned it 45 yards for a touch.down with less than a minute to go in
:the first half.
Head coach Claude Gilbert was
.:happy that the Spartans were able to
:put the Cal game behind them.
;
"They bounced back after last
’7week," he said. "They demonstrated
:their character.
ir
"This is a game to build on. We
:gained a great deal of confidence deaensively and executed well often;sively, though we had far too many
*penalties SJSU finsihed with 16 pe:nalties for 158 yards)."
SJSU quarterback Jon Carlson,
.who finished the game with 15 completions in 32 attempts for 216 yards,
’was pleased with the victory but felt
the offense missed several chances.
- "We have lots of things to work
on," he said. "We need more offensive consistency. The defense gave us
a lot of opportunities that we didn’t
capitalize on."
Offensive coordinator Terry
Shea agreed.
"We felt we could’ve put more
points on the board," he said, though
"1 was pleased with Carlson’s consistency. "He was able to stay in the

pocket, and he cildn’t throw the ball
away. Jon played smartly."
Shea was also pleased with the
Spartan rushing attack, which
bounced back from a dismal 24 yards
against Cal.
SJSU finished with 214 yards
rushing, led by Randy Walker with 76
and Donald Stewart with 67. Walker
also scored the Spartans’ final touchdown on a I -yard dive in the third
quarter, his fourth touchdown in just
two games.
"I thought our running game was
the bright spot," Shea said. "Our offense was much more balanced ( than
it was against Cal)."
NOTES: Backup quarterback
Doug Allen handled the punting
chores in place of Sean Laughlin, who
punted five times against Cal for a
V. Richard Haro - Daily staff p otoorap
30.6-yard average. Allen punted
seven times against the Aggies for a
Defensive tackle Mark Dean ( 74), backed by- three teammates, corrals New Mexico State’s Roger Bocox for a two-yard loss
36.6 average, including a 48- and a 49yarder in the fourth quarter. . .Tony
Brown handled the placekicking
chores, converting two field goals (a
40-yarder in the first quarter and a By Eric Stanton
out because of a holding call. Thus, mistakes, they did not hurt the team
Gilbert said the team played well
24-yarder in the third quarter) and Assistant sports edit,
instead of being deep in Aggie terriand that penalties are a problem he
"We
made
some
penalties
at
bad
two PATs. He replaced Keith Vannight,
Saturday
In its 32-3 victory
tory, the Spartans were forced to
sees no difficulty in clearing up.
times," he said, "but we were able to
derhoff, who kicked a 27-yard field the SJSU football team did more than punt.
"We can smooth out the rough
goal against Cal. . .Attendance at dismember New Mexico State, it alCarlson, who completed 15 of 32 score enough, so they weren’t crucial
spots," he said.
Saturday’s contest was 16,665, far ex- most killed itself as well.
passes for 216 yards, said that the mistakes’
ceeding pre-game estimates of
Saturday’s battle was scarred by Spartans were lucky to come away
10,000-12,000. . .Right tackle Manu a total of 10 fumbles, four intercep- with a win having made so many misMulitalo sprained his ankle midway tions and 23 penalties. And though the takes and that having his efforts
through the first quarter and may be Spartans recovered all four of their wiped out by penalties is frustrating.
out for the season, according to Shea. fumbles and suffered only one interSAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
"It’s really frustrating, and I
The Spartans have already lost their ception, they coughed up 158 yards by tried to stress that fact in the hudHILLEL HIGH HOLIDAY
starting left tackle John Aimonetti, committing 16 of the penalties.
dle," he said. "We need to be more
SERVICES
who tore a ligament in practice last
Giland
cut
out
the
penalties."
Claude
consistent
coach
head
Spartan
week and is out for the season. How- bert said that he was pleased and
However, the Spartan coaches
E REV ROSH HASHANAH
YOM KIPPUR DAY
ever, linebacker Jim Hollinger and proud that the team bounced back did not feel that the number of misSunday, Sept.
Tuesday, Sept. 24, 7 p.m.
defensive end Danny Clark should be after last week’s loss but added that takes made by the team was somencert Hall
followed by Pneg
Concert Hall
back in action next Saturday when far too many mistakes were made on thing that will hurt SJSU in the fuWelEday, Sept. 26,
MiaicBaild.
SJSU takes on Stanford. . .Aggie the field.
ture, and Gilbert managed to find a
Si JOseatate University
Me
’al Chapel
placekicker Andy Weiler, who has
"This was certainly a game to silver lining hidden beneath all of the
10 a
MorningService
three career field goals over 50 yards build on," Gilbert said, "but all of the problems.
I
FST
DAY
5
p.m.1461tor
and concluding
ROSNIEBBHANAH
to his credit, converted on his only penalties were disappointing."
"Because those things (penalnday ’Sept. 11,10 aln.
services, Chapel
chance, a 40-yard attempt in the secOn numerous occasions, Spartan ties) happen, it’s a good sign that we
f
wedby oneg,
ond quarter. .After two games, the drives broke down because of penal- can stall ourselves out as often as we
Spa
rial
6:30 p.m. Break-Fast Dairy
team’s leading tackler is inside line- ties. On a third-and-nine situation in did and come away with a victory,"
Chapel, San Jose State
backer Don Cheadle, with 16. Close the third quarter, a fine scramble he said.
University
Dinner (reservations required)
behind is left end Sam Kennedy 1154 and 17-yard completion by SJSU
Defensive coordinator John Godand-freesofely berry-Weldon 13).
quarterback Jon Carlson was wiped den said although SJSU made a lot of

SJSU cruises despite numerous penalties

FREE ADMISSION

*

HILLEL OFFICE

*

WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
but can’t attend class regularly?
Find out about self-paced individualized
learning in FRENCH GERMAN, HEBREW,
ITALIAN, LATIN, PORTUGUESE,
RUSSIAN AND SPANISH.
Variable Credit: 1-5 Units Per Semester
For Furter Information Call:

277-2576
Sweeney Hall 219

A SUMMER
JOB IN
SEPTEMBER?
Weekend Opportunities at ’RUT AMERICA.
Through October

Get to the answers faster.
With theTI-55-11.

Announcing the first summer job that lets you save up Christmas money! It’s Great
America on the weekends.
That’s right
the most exciting place in the Valley is still open weekends through
the end of October. And we’re looking for people to come help keep the fun going.
It’s the perfect way to earn extra Christmas money. Save up to have the car repaired. Or pay for your biology textbook!
And, as part of the most glamorous business in the world show business
be treated like a V.I.P., with free admission to the Park!

you’ll

So c’mon get carried away at Great America this Fall. Call (408) 496-0141 for details. Or, drop by the Great America Employment Office off Mission College Boulevard in Santa Clara and fill out an application today.

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering curriculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide -rule calculator has.
Enter the T1-55-11, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI -55-11,
because it’s preprogrammed
(0 148S T1

to pertOrm complex calculations - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyper.
balks - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator
Decision -Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

the TI -55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI -55.11

show you how.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
Creating usetul products
and services for you.

294-8311

mganpullz
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Harold, what DID you
learn in school today?

In the middle of the day and for no apparent
reason. Milt believed he was Superman
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To include your information in
Spartaguide, Wait the Daily office in
Room 208, second floor of Dwight Bentel Hell.

International Students is sponsoring
conversational English tutoring for
international students from 10 a.m. to
noon and 1-3 p.m. today in room 222 of
the Administration Building. Contact
Muriel Andrews at 279-4575 for more
information.

The French Club, Le Cercle
Francais, will meet at 3:30 p.m.
today in room 235 in Sweeney Hall.
Call Peter Collins at 277-3631 for more
information.

Eric Kieninger

The SJSU English department Is
sponsoring a poetry competition
Entry rules are available in the department office, Faculty Office
Building 102. For further information
phone 277-2817.

Sigma Chi Fraternity is sponsoring a "Men’s Rush" through September 14. For further information call
John Jefferies at 279-9601.

Intramural football and volleyball sign ups are being taken by AS.
Leisure Services from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the A.S. Leisure Services office. For more information contact
Ed Gabel or Jeff Games at 277-2858.

Erk

man at 279-9601.

The Youth Goodwill Mission Is
presenting "An Adventure in Chine*
Songs and Dances" at 7:30p.m. tonight and tomorrow night in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Call John Chenat
970-5762 for more information.

Sigma Chi Fraternity is sponsoring a "Little Sister Rush" through
September 15. For more information
contact Hunter Elkins or Lenny Gup-

The Community Committee for

WHERE Mu ir

Next Friday
last day to add

ALL END?

The COBBLER SHOPPE
SHOE REPAIR

Students
adding
classes
should be careful to note the deadline set by the Admissions and Records Office.

and

SHOE SALES
IN THE PRUNEYARD

The last day to add classes is
Friday, Sept. 13 at 5 p.m.

(408)559 8890

Yesterdaily
Because many SJSU students attend classes twice or three times a
week, the Spartan Daily is including
news items from the previous paper to
help keep everyone informed on campus
everyday.

CAMPUS

completed by last Saturday’s game,
according to Jim Palermo, on-site
coordinator for Stolte Inc., the firm
expanding the stadium. The stadium
is being expanded to ensure that
SJSU football maintains its National
Collegiate Athletic Association Division IA status.

Directors voted unanimously to
change from eight days to seven days
the amount of time needed to submit
a proposal to be heard at an A.S.
board meeting. Deadline for written
requests to be submitted and heard
the following week is 5 p.m. Wednesdays.

The Associated Student Board of

It may be another year before

Expansion of Spartan Stadium to
30,455 seats was not expected to be

EEL SKIN PURSES

SJSU students have a California Public Interest Research Group chapter,
Erin O’Doherty, associated students
president, said. O’Doherty said she
wants to reaffirm student support. In
spring 1984, 60 percent of SJSU students voted for a campus chapter but
because clubs were not allowed to
collect fees from students, implementation was put on hold.

Specializing in Handbags,
Luggage, Men’s & Ladles’
Boots, Orthopedic Work
1
FREE
PROFESSIONAL DYING’
w /purchase of any
,
pair of Candies Shoes

rLADIES’ HEELS
2 for 1

1st pair reg. price
L. 2nd Pair FREE
STUDENTS ONLY
150 off shoes and purses, must show student I D

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
HILLEL

JEWISH

STUDENT

ASSOC

Sliebbat dinners pilules brunch
lector.. Hebrew lessons. Tues.
day lunch program For informs

MATTRESS SET FULL Firm, never
,.d1 (Was on guest bdroi I $145
con help deliver. Paul 293 1561
24116

1408) 371 6811
UNITED EXPRESS CHECK CASHING
Co will cosh your financial aid &
peyrog checli a, at s low cost
Woo hassles If you’re unhappy
with your mail drop or if you need
one, mail tn.. era aveitable One
124 8 E
block from campus
Sent. Clara Si Phone 279 2101

AUTOMOTIVE
HATE TO SELL my 70 RUG Ong
ownr. new or rebuilt to& about ell
wy-fm cassette looks good. runs
weell On campus Mon & Wed
Chris 1415/ 593 8920 message
ok $2200 or best offer
S IT TRUE you can buy gasps for $44
through the US Gnu’ Get the
1 312 742
fact. today) Cell
1142..1 8115
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANNIES No
core charge -13 mos warrenty Fr.
delivery Student Discount Spla
ton DietrIbutors. 365 7007
THE

inexpensive
PERFECT PANEL
body wort end paint All woo*
booked professionally All makes
Fr. Winn/tem at your home Call
Scotty 266 3116

’74 FORD MAVERICK 2 dr .onorni
cal 8 cyl auto 325 ong In, Looks
runs like new/ $1995 247
8467
1976 CAPRI GHIA white 1/6 ilpd
Very attr.tivirl
coseett
?
51650 bni eves 3560021

COMPUTERS
IBM

PC/XT

compatible

All

membership

valid 3 yr. . ..king $200
M.Cluarrie Hell 514. cell 475

incl.

lion Call Mel office in 294-8311
STUDENT DENTALIOPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now! Save your teeth. eyes
& money too For Information &
brochure see AS office or call

NAUTILAS

seeo

HELP WANTED

4,9 pm daily
ANSWEll PHONES
Lousy pay 113 35/h,I but good
working conditions Istudy while
you workl Steve 292 3873
DORM STUDENTS. earn up to $20/wk
In the evenings while you do your
homework Babysitting my 4 yr
old fit my home or on campus.
Mon and Thins Call 295 5148
FILE CLERK/RECEPTION book up Lew
office Full tone or job *hare $5
per hour. perking Good Inglieh re
quked Close to corners. Apply
110 N Third Street. San Joria
know
Must
HANDYMAN $10/hr
but
plumbing repairs primarily
painting floor laying etc Mom
then one person n.ded Item tome
to time ed run. ell semetter Cell

MC

DONALD’.

Studding

NOW HIRING.

Pre

ryiktrn pay hours flesible around
school schedule. 2 6 days. 10 35
lug Iwk Interview. 1.1.F. 3-4 pm
Contact Kathy or David at 358

cad. assembler 6 more Brand new
$999.444 279 2675

FOR SALE
FUTONS)) QUALITY COTTON PROD
your own living &
()CIS C
eirielpIng *Pine with our futon. pil
hem. Cuetom Futons
tow.
Allow. Plus 302 El Pas. Shop
Ping Center Saostoge & Campbell
Av. San Jo. 378 5646 10%
dlecount with dined

MAKE MORE MONEY! Jobe. puzzle.
Fun club Friss dens. PYCG Boo
343 Polka owi NY 11425

JOBS

IN

THE

STUDENT

UNION, Audio Visual. Art Gallery.
Games Area. Information Center
Music Room, Maintenance Pleass

Student Union
VETERINARY ASST/rsocpt PIT & FIT
typing snake& phone & cleaning
Cell 293 7480. 74m Elpin.
HANDS ON teaching expert
twice!, 50 in growing preschool
Wsuper Ed program. & environ
merit Full time 15 pert time posi
non. avell Good benefits. aspen
enc. Swag. Call 246 2141

WANT

HOUSING
unfurnished ger
don apl across street frm SJSU
Only 9525/mo Shown be Pfn
Call 292 5452 leave messege

BEAUTIFUL 1 bdrm

HUGE COMFORTABLE & convenient 2
bdrin 12 ha unfurnished apt Greet
for up to 4 people. only 1 bib from
SJSU 9750/inn
& Nave mos..

PE INST pert time 10 hre/wk. wade
9384/h,
Sponscorich
K 8.
$300/rno
0,68
St
Pst
REGISTER WITH THE BEST) Whether
available for work during the
weelVweekendEpwt time/tempo
raw or only during the holidays
Coll us today for Mformetion All
skills and skill levels Bost Tempo
ray Services. 984 1340
RESEARCH ASS, warded for Sten
ford Stop Smoking Program San
Jo. ..elide Part Ma Ilex
some a.. Oisel familiarity wire
lite typing
&torch procedures
agility to do vitt indep thinking
good

interview slags ability to
hentfle phones & detail. Contact
Catherine Athol. St.ford Center
for Mustard. in DI... Previa,
non 14151497 6254
Personehie
SECRITARY/part rime
well captioned dependoble inrk
vkluei vOgood phone main., Inn

Call 292.5452

Nice 2 bd., ewe Unfurnished4ur
rushed, avegeble now Welk to
underground parking
cameo..
pool brick bbo Call manager at
295 6893 or leave eneseege et
629 2811 575 5 5th St
STUDENTS. FACULTY STAFF Moods
piece Have spine, SJSU off cam
mie housing program 277 3996

phial! John Poulson Photography
offers god, bride & groom the ulti
mete .omathing extraordinery We
offer an album that reflects individ
uel personalities end life etyles
Call John Peul.on Photography et
559 5922
LOSE WEIGHT & IMPROVE your health
program
nutrition
vr/herbal
Cleanses ..... in & noticerible in
crawled energy & vitality No drug
100% naturell! Used by medical
profession & professronel athletes
100% setisNction guaranteed or
money back Call Mr luctnno st
258 3188. after Spin
LOWEST INSURANCE RATES. STU
DENT DISCOUNT! Auto & renter..
low monthly payments No driver
as refuwid Cell Mark Chapman for
quote over the phone MY Phone
number is14081249 1301
MATH

ANXIOUS, Need help with
C8EST7 ELME? Private tutoring,
The Math Institute offer. meth hi
tering education seminars dieg
noun vesting 000smit...3n Cell
14061295-6066

PHOTO VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAP!,
Every Sunday from gern 3prn Cl.
vet Hall 99 N Bascom Avs . San
$1 00 admission
Sellers
JoIll
info 14081 241 7958 Auction
Easy poking, food and drink
WEDDING PORTRAITS & MODEL port
folios b
en artist See the Phi
Kopp. Alpha 1988 calendar for
sample of my work then call John
Rickman& 252 4283

STEREO

Fr..rvice

SERVICES

3095 15475 Los Gatos Blvd
verkid duties flex
OFFICE ASST
hrs ves and w.liend. Perm.
nen, part time Call Jen.. or Jeri al
298 7393

SchoOl. 294 5761
2565

36064r10e.. monographiclarellei
part HI as monitor .hanced
keybord none lotus Symphony
Fremework. C. DBASE II/III auto

STUDENT

apply on the DIRECTOR’S OFFICE
ON THE UPPER LEVEL OF THE

ADVERTISING SALESIIFull or pert
time Strong commiselon end ho
Six
nue.
paid every w.k
Call
month’s sales experience
Mack
ask
for
Greg
295 4800

Don 288 8647 or Mrs
947 0831

ing & clerical Wes Call John at
for
appt
Flexible
993 0211
hours $626/h, 10 siert

BARE IT ALL)! Stop shaving wooing
tweeting Let me permentely re
move your unwonted heir chin bi
kini
tummy
moustache back
shoulders, etc I 15% discount to
students end faculty Cad Won,
Dec 31
1985 & get your I&
Net et 1/2 price Unwanted heir
ditiaPPeer. with my awe Owen C
Chelgrien. RE B693500 1645
S Bescom A. C Heir Today
Gone Tomorrow
FACULTY STAFF & STUDENTS’, Car
Iliad massive practioner offering
&Norman,. horrid, care Acura.5
sur therapy SwedisNEsalen full
body message loop tissue true
gown...won. evailoble Strictly
nonsenuel Call lot epee after 3
pm Janice Thuraton CM P 14061
287 2993
I CAN HELP YOU If you need help lump
Mg budget Icec .et up budget
for you S lump Mick of isopendi
check books
nava finainclei services For more
Information cell Also st 279
tures

balance

1113152
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING phorogra

TURNTABLE.
STEREO!)
GARRARD
em/fm radio. 811.0k player 685

In tech subjects style manuals in
chiding APAS charts & grephs
IBM word proce.song Los Gatos
7
Cell 978 7330
South SJ
CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL typ
log/mold ptfaceseeng St 50/page
Experienced
spaced)
!double

e,sIiebI.

ABANDON YOUR WORRIES and leave
the typing to IT& Fear acc eeeee
word processing $1 76/DS page
includes editing spelling gram
ma,. punctuation mitten. Also
available graphics for charte end
tables dna have typeset look I

TYPING

Cu...owed

TERM

PAPERS

THESES,

WORD PROCESSING student report,
11069 minimumi theses & dis
.nations Also mail lisle tran
Ncription work repetitive letters
pc sylimm application service.

en

area Call !ow al 741 5880

roe

SLOW?

269 6574

San Jose was Joys et 264 1039
Cup /114V/SV 1011. Andrea 996

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. every devil
10 yrs .perience all type. el Pe
peril Close to campus 11 block)
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Aparthei d protest planned

Daily file {iri010

University President Gail Fullerton listens to Steve Rudnick present the demands of the
Mandela Coalition last semester on the front steps of Tower hall.

By Herb Muktarian
Daily staff wow
The Mandela Coalition has
made plans to hold a protest rally
Oct. 11 in recognition of a national
day of student protest against the
South African system of apartheid
Mandela Coalition flyers state
that the group is an organization of
students, faculty and staff which
works towards the withdrawl of U.S.
investment and business from South
Africa.
The anti-apartheid group held
its first meeting of the semester last
Wednesday, in the Student Union
amphitheatre.
"When the current state of
emergency began in July, it became
obvious that the government of
South Africa was going to try to
squelch the protests no matter how

many lives are lost," Steve Rudnick, a Mandela Coalition member
said.
"South African protest has gone
to every level in every town," he
said.
"Divestment is an ongoing
thing. If the state of Michigan can
divest, so can SJSU," Rudnick said.
The group also made plans to
bring the play "Homeland," written
by an exiled South African playwrite, to SJSU on Oct. 19.
"Homeland," presented by the
East Bay Theatre Company, concerns a black woman working as a
maid for a rich white family. The
family goes to America and stays
with another rich white family that
also employs a black maid and the
two women compare their lives.
The play will be sponsored by

Funds diverted to asbestos cleanup
continued from page

the move was official. She said she
Communications Disorders was was informed that the move was
told to pack for the move by Gilbert cancelled before that time.
"It hasn’t been a major inconveGuerin, division head of Special Edunience to us," and it was fortunate
cation and Rehabilitative Services.
"We had hoped to move," Guerin that they did not pack because the
said. "But they knew there was a pus- service has much equipment and fursibility of not moving We wanted to niture, she said.
Capano said that the move next
be prepared."
"It’s very frustrating, hut right to other special education programs
now I have a program to run," Ca- is important because "for adminispano said "It’s all in the hands of the trative purposes, education, and curriculum, and service purposes, we
powers "
Capano said it is "very possible" need to be together."
The program has a clinic that
the move will take place during the
winter. He is not unpacking his per- serves students and the community
with
diagnosis and treatment.
sona I items
"We are attempting to (consolEllyn Kaschak, associate professor of psychology, said that the Fam- idate) our division which is involved
ily Counseling Service was told not to with dealing with those people having
pack until the last two weeks before different kinds of physical disabili-

ties, orthopedic, learning or speech
and hearing disabilities," he said.
"Many of the patients we see
need all of those services, and yet
they are so divided ( now I ,"he said.
Prof. Gloria Weddington teaches
in the Communications Disorders
program and says the best thing
about the move will be the proximity
to the Seventh Street garage.
"For a disabled person, (the
problem) is to have to park somewhere 10 miles from here," she said.
Weddington said that instructors
worked with architects to design the
program’s new facility in Sweeney
Hall.
"Very few people get a chance in
their lifetime to design a clinic or a
facility for themselves. It could be

4*i/i.,L,,i,sv. 444,
t. i

SAN JOSE ART

somewhere close to the ideal clinic.
she said.

FOR ALL YOUR ART SUPPLY NEEDS

Weddington said that students iit
the program are also excited about a
new facility because they won’t ha% (
to compete for a small number of thy
rapy rooms.
Capano said the program was not
built in Sweeney Hall originally be
cause "it started as part of the
speech department.
"When the speech correction program started 30-plus years ago it was
part of the Department of Speech and
(Hugh Gillis Hall) is known as the
speech and drama building," he said.
"Then as the program grew to incorporate other areas it was felt it was
more appropriate to be located in the
School of Education"

4

School of Humanities and Arts and by
the library system. Meredith said.
Meredith, who has a doctorate in
historical musicology, began his
part-time job as director on Aug. 22.
He wrote his dissertation on how Beethoven composed one of his piano sonatas.
"Beethoven stands at a unique
place in the history of music," Meredith said. "He stands at the end of the
classteal period and at the beginning
of the romantic era. For my own
taste, the music of the classical period is the most highly developed
music."
Meredith said Beethoven is not
just an intellectual delight and that
his works speak to listeners emotionally.
"There’s not any kind of agreement on what he’s saying," he said
"Beethoven seems to be speaking
about the things that he learned
about emotionally. He seems to be
giving us the benefit of his experience."
Meredith said the collection of
first edtions is very important in determining what are the right notes
for Beethoven’s music.
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best custom-made pizza is
The
hot, fresh, has real dairy cheese,
an assortment of carefully selected
toppings on a perfect gold
crust...and is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less.

The Deluxe

298-4300

5 items for the price of 41
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions.
Green Peppers, & Sausage
12" Deluxe $ 8.56

510 S 10th Street

16" Deluxe $12.81

Domino’s Pizza Delivers.’"

926-4200

The Price Destroyer’"

1909 Tully Road

Limited portions of 9 items for the
price of 5!Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Ground Beef, Sausage,
Pineapple, Green Peppers, Onions
and Black Olives
12" Price Destroyer’ $ 9.40
16" Price Destroyer"’ 1 4 . 0 2

251-6010
2648 Alum Rock Ave

ISI

0 O.

Hours:
11am-2am Mon -Sun
10th St. store
ham -lam Sun -Thurs
11am-2am Fri & Sat
Tully Rd. & Alum Rock Av. stores

Our Special
Blend of Sauce and 0
1000o Real Cheese.

All Pizzas Include

Domino’s Pizza Prices

Cheese

12"
$5.15

16"
$ 7.86

1 -item

$5.99

$ 9.02

2 -item
3 -item

$6.83

$10.29
$7.67
$11.55
4 -item
$8.56
$12.81
$9.40
$14.02
5 -item
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BOOKSTORE
COMPUTER
ELECTRONICS
DEPT
$14.95
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SUPPLIES

DISCOUNT

"Sometimes the first editions
will have improvements over the autographs, the copies that Beethoven
wrote out himself," he said.
"Sometimes there will be things
in the copy that he wrote that are not
in the first edition, and sometimes
there will be things in the first edition
that are not in the autograph," Meredith said.

Menu

BUY 5 SONY 3.5" DISKS
. GET A FREE
STORAGE CASE WITH COLLEGE EMBLEM!
Who invented the 3 5" disk? Sony did. For
disks that perform to the highest standards, it s
a smart move to go to the source. And were
smart enough to know you need a place to put
your disksso when you buy 5 Sony 35"
Micro Floppydisks. well give you a free
storage case with
your college emblem’ SONY

a

NEW LOCATION

Rare Beethoven collection stored at SJSU
the piano.
continued from page i
"If we had a real one, we would
and some notes have been added or
removed over the years, Meredith be too concerned with preserving it,"
he said.
said.
Besides the first editions, the
The collection of first editions includes: all nine symphonies; about center has antique books and some
half the 32 piano sonatas; all the original Beethoven material. At a restring quartets, the "Archduke" trio, cent auction in London, the center actwo masses including the "Missa Sol- quired a letter and one page of a
sketch, both written by Beethoven.
emnis " and the opera "Fidelio."
"We want to purchase things like
The fortepiano is being built by
Oakdale tnatrunleat enahafro 3anine UsIa whea.they acme up because it’s
and Paul Poletti and it will be ready much better for a center that studies
for the center’s formal Sept. 22 open- Beethoven to have them than an indiing. Pianist Jacob Lateiner will per- vidual putting them in a collection
form on the fortepiano at the SJSU that won’t be accessible to scholars
and the public," Meredith said.
Music Concert Hall.
SJSU recived the collection be"This is the piano that Beethoven
cause
former SJSU economic profeswrote his music for. This is the way it
sounded to Beethoven," Meredith sor David Shapiro is a friend of Brilsaid. "There are certain passages in liant, said Arlene Okerlund, dean of
his music that make sense, or make humanities and arts. Shapiro asked
more sense if you play them on a for- Okerlund if she was interested in
tepiano. You will know what it helping Brilliant locate a space for
the center.
sounded like at the time.
Arizona State University turned
"It sounds more like a harp than
down
the collection because they did
the modern piano. In general, it’s
not
have room available and they did
much softer, and in many ways it’s
not want to make copies of the collecmore expressive."
Meredith said that because the tion that can be handled by students,
fortepiano is a replica, he is inter- Okerlund said.
The center is sponsored by the
ested in having music students play

the Mandela Coalition, the South
Bay Free South Africa Movement
and the Faculty for Social Responsibility.
"We did a lot of protesting last
semester. This year we want to do
more teaching and educating," Rudnick said.
Rudnick said that flyers containing political analysis and describing the South African situation
are being printed.
Rudnick also said there is a possibility of a film series being offered
by the group, along with presentations in the dorms and in classrooms.
At the meeting, the group also
discussed the first rally held at the
University of California at Berkeley, and San Jose City College’s decision to divest.
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Additional Items

Ground Beef, Green Peppers, Ham,
Double Cheese, Pepperoni,
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions,
Sausage, Pineapple, Jalapenos,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item
Free Extra Sauce!
Coke)/ 16 oz. bottle, $ 7 5 MAI
$ 25 service charge on all
personal checks.
All prices subject to sales tax.
Our drivers do not carry
more than $10.00.
Limited delivery areas.
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$1.00 off any pizza!
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: September 8, 1985
Fast, Free Delivery’"
298-4300
510 S 10th Street
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